SCM Major Course Sequencing 2017

Grade of C or higher is required in ISM 110

- ISM 110-Business Computing I
- SCM 302-Operations Management (pr. Jr. standing)
- SCM 206-Logistics & Transportation Management
- SCM 304-Managing & Organizing Projects
- SCM 432 – Supply Chain Management Project (pr. SCM 206 or 302 or 402)
- ISM 280-Information Systems in Organizations
- SCM 402-Logistics & Supply Chain Management (pr. ECO 250)

6 Semester Hours from Common SCM electives (must meet prerequisites):
- CRS 363-Global Sourcing of Apparel & Related Consumer Products
- ISM 210-Business Computing II
- ISM 218-Database Systems
- SCM 411- Undergraduate Internship in Supply Chain Management
- SCM 498-Independent Study
- SCM 499-Problems in Supply Chain Management
- STH 313-Revenue Management
- Or other approved elective

FALL ONLY

SPRING ONLY